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Stay tuned for more workshops! Send comments and suggestions to programs@grcameraclub.org

Getting Started With Instagram

Our April Meeting Presentation

Guests are always welcome at our meetings, however there is a nominal $5 guest fee.
Please bring cash or check. Members are always free.

Confused about posting your images on social media? Our April 17th  program will focus on Instagram, one 
of the most popular social media sites. Jan Lewis will discuss the ins and outs of using Instagram. She will talk 
social media guidelines, the basics of posting (on Instagram) and generating a following.

Presented by Jan Lewis,
GRCC VP of Programs

17
Apr.

Weds.

Sunday, April 28, 2019  1 - 3 p.m.

Grand Rapids Camera Club 
Studio Workshop

Headshot Shoot

(Leonard one block west of US 131)
Parking behind Branns or the old Lannings Restaurant

This is a new studio location for Becky... across the street from her former studio

This workshop is to give us the chance to practice headshots and get a new 
headshot of yourself. We will be photographing each other, so come prepared to be 

Becky Humes Studio
421 Leonard St  NW. Grand Rapids 49504

Limited to 10 participants.
RSVP to beckyhumes1@yahoo.com

Cost:  $5 for  GRCC members, $10 non-members. Please bring cash.

April Workshop28
Apr.

Sun.

mailto:programs@grcameraclub.org
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Just a Heads-Up on our June Meeting
The June meeting is one week earlier than usual. It will be on June 12.

Check the events as listed on the website. 

As of now, I am planning on presenting the International Exhibition Workshop two more times on 
April 24 and May 29.  If you are interested and would like to attend, please contact me via e-mail at 
photogeek03@comcast.net and I will provide you with details. A total of nine are on my mailing list 
at this time.  Below is a partial list of upcoming exhibitions:

Apr. 7, 2019 - OCEAN STATE 2019 (PSA 2019-116) (USA) 2 sections: PID Color: Open slides;
Open digital; www.osiexhibition.us 

Apr. 9, 2019 - GASO CIRCUIT (PSA 2019-132) (USA) 6 judgings, 6 sections: PID Color: Open; Women 
of the World; PID Mono: Open, People; ND: Nature; PJD: Human Interest; www.georgiacircuits.com

Apr. 10, 2019 – DIGITALNA FOTO ARHIVA CIRCUIT (PSA 2019-151) (Croatia) 4 judgings –
12 Sections: PID Color: Open; Portrait; PID Mono: Open; ND: Nature, Wildlife, Birds; PTD: Travel,
People, City Life; PJD: Photojournalism, Sport, Child; http://www.digitalnafotoarhiva.com

Apr. 12, 2019 – PAINTING LIGHT (PSA 2019-135) (Montenegro) – 6 Sections: PID Color: Open;
Portrait; Street; PID Mono: Open; ND: Nature; PTD: Travel; http://www.unlimitedphoto.org

So judging will be on June 6... Be sure to put these dates in your calendar.

12
Jun.

Weds.

6
Jun.

Thurs.

Our Upcoming Program Schedule
Here are the program speakers for 2019.  Listed below are those currently scheduled.  As always, schedules can 
change, so be sure to check your Lights & Shadows and the website to confirm the scheduled speakers each month.

Apr. 17 Club Members Social Media for Photographers
May 15 Joe Lapeyra Travel Photography
Jun. 12 Toren Prawdzik Printing Options – Get Your Pictures off your  
   Computer and on the Wall

MONTH SPEAKER PROGRAM TITLE

International Exhibitions

Suggested International Exhibitions

By Dave Whitson,
GRCC/PSA Member

Continued on next page

mailto:photogeek03@comcast.net
http://www.osiexhibition.us
http://www.georgiacircuits.com
http://www.digitalnafotoarhiva.com
http://www.unlimitedphoto.org
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Suggested International Exhibitions
Continued from previous page

Apr. 12, 2019 – REFLECTIONS SERBIA (PSA 2019-134) (Serbia) –12 Sections: PID Color: Open;
Reflections; Portrait; Street Life; Landscape; PID Mono: Open; ND: Nature, Flowers, Macro, Birds;
PTD: Travel; PJD: Photojournalism; http://www.srbijafoto.rs

Apr. 13, 2019 – WESTCHESTER (PSA 2019-077) (USA) 2 Sections; PID Color: Open; ND: Nature;
www.colorcameraclub.com

Apr. 14, 2019 – SYDNEY HARBOUR (PSA 2019-010) (Australia) 5 Sections; PID Color: Open,
Creative; PID Mono: Open; ND: Nature, Wildlife; http://www.sydney-harbour-international.org.au/

Apr. 18, 2019 – CLOUD (PSA 2019-059) (Argentina) 2 Sections; PID Color: Open; PID Mono: 
Open; http://cloudcameraclub.org

Apr. 20, 2019 - DELAWARE PRINT EXHIBITION (PSA 2019-148) (USA) 2 sections: PTD: Travel Prints 
People, Travel Prints Places; http://www.forster-services.com/DelawarePrintExhibition2019.html

Apr. 20, 2019 – JADRAN CIRCUIT (PSA 2019-169) (Montenegro) 5 judgings – 3 Sections:
PID Color: Open; Woman; PID Mono: Open; http://www.photoclubcattaro.com

Apr. 24, 2019 - NORTH CENTRAL INSECT 2019 (PSA 2019-168) (USA) 1 section: ND: Insects and 
other arthropods; www.creativecameraclub.org

Apr. 28, 2019 – DCCA INTERNATIONAL 2019 (PSA 2019-178) (USA) 6 sections: PID Color: Open; 
People and Portraits; PID Mono: Open, Landscape; ND: Nature; PTD: Travel; http://www.dcca-photo.org/

May 10, 2019 – GOOD LIGHT (PSA 2019/187) (Serbia) – 4 Sections: PID Color: Open; Good Light; 
Decisive Moment; Life; PID Mono: Open; ND: Nature; http://www.lumiere.at

May 13, 2019 – SWISS (PSA 2019-195) (Switzerland) – 4 sections: PID color: Open; Landscape; Life; 
PID Mono: Open; http://www.newcameraclub.com

May 15, 2019 – EMERALD (PSA 2019-220) (Ireland) – 6 sections: PID Color: Open; Woman; Portrait; 
PID Mono: Open, ND: Nature, PTD: Travel; http://www.photoclubemerald.com

Ranger Steve’s Caringbridge Page 

Ranger Steve (Mueller) has a caringbridge page to update those interested in 
his cancer progression. Current treatment is not adequately effective. He hasn’t 
posted for a couple years and some people previously notified did not receive 

notice of his recent post. If interested, use this link:
 http://www.caringbridge.org/visit/Stevemueller  

http://www.srbijafoto.rs
http://www.colorcameraclub.com
http://www.sydney-harbour-international.org.au/
http://cloudcameraclub.org
http://www.forster-services.com/DelawarePrintExhibition2019.html 
http://www.photoclubcattaro.com
http://www.creativecameraclub.org
http://www.dcca-photo.org/
http://www.lumiere.at
http://www.newcameraclub.com
http://www.photoclubemerald.com
http://www.caringbridge.org/visit/Stevemueller
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Tiffany Photographs

One of the most creative artists of the late 19th century was
Louis Comfort Tiffany (1848-1933).  Perhaps best known
for his work in the medium of glass (Tiffany Lamps, etc.).

Recently, Garnette and I were fortunate enough to explore The Morse Museum in Winter Park, Florida,
the home of one of the largest collections of Tiffany work.  Tiffany’s art is extraordinarily diverse,
beautiful and inspiring. He created not only stained glass but also windows, lamps, glass mosaics, blown 
glass, ceramics, jewelry, enamels and metalwork. Tucked away amongst all that breakable stuff on display 
were a handful of monochrome photos that didn’t seem to fit in with the rest.

I have seen photographers spin this yet another way on YouTube. Before they lead a workshop group on a 
strenuous hike, they scout it out first. They take phone shots to help make their workshops more productive
or before they lug all that gear up a mountain. 

Apparently, there is no end to the use of cameras (big or small) by beginners or
seasoned pros to achieve what they have conceived in their mind’s eye. 
Good shooting!

It would not be as simple as whipping 
out a cell phone for Tiffany to add 
photography to his list of other artistic 
talents.  Large, heavy and cumbersome 
view cameras dominated that era, but he 
did learn to use them.  While I did not 
see his photos as epic, they did provoke 
me to find out why he dipped his toe into 
a very different skill set.

Turns out that, for Tiffany, photographs 
were patterns he used for visualizing 
his other artistic endeavors. He might 
capture some plants, flowers or scenes 
on film that he applied as a blueprint for 
a stained glass commission or a vase, 
etc.  Just like many of us, he needed a 
detailed representation of something
real in order to preserve the memory.
It was definitely in a very different
medium for him.

By Steve Port,
GRCC Member

Louis C.
Tiffany

scharlesport@comcast.net

Boats on Beach (1888) by Louis C. Tiffany

Timed Exposure
A Bit of Photography History
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GRCC Loses Honorary Member

Honorary Grand Rapids Camera Club member, Danford Richmond 
passed away on March 10, 2019 at the age of 97. Danford became 
an honorary member in 2012 after many years of membership and 
service to the club.
He worked as a print sorter and handler for many years. We often 
held our year-end competition at his church in Wyoming. He would 
get there early, make coffee and play host.
Danford served in the Army Air Corps in World War II. He would 
tell stories of his time in the Pacific theater during the war.
Danford was quite a character. He loved to ask people if they
wanted to see his “pride and joy”. Then, he would reach for his
wallet and pull out a picture of Pride cleanser and Joy dish
detergent…and laugh!

As social media coordinator, I want to be sure I have permissions to freely use member images to post on social 
media to promote our club and our members without having to contact them each and every time. I am asking 
you to agree to the following...

You may opt out of this if you prefer we do not use your images. Email any of the officers and we will be sure 
that your images are not used for this purpose.

Beckyhumes1@yahoo.com photobug49@comcast.net jklewis52@gmail.com

“By submitting an image into the Grand Rapids Camera Club competition, I do hereby grant permission to the 
GRCC to publish my image as part of promotions on our website and all GRCC social media sites. 
I understand that the above uses may include but are not limited to the GRCC website, GRCC Facebook and 
Instagram pages and PSA interclub competitions, and used solely for the promotion and advancement of the club.
I understand that I as the photographer retain all copyrights to my images and recognition will given when possible.”

Another favorite activity of Danford’s was to bring in 
old photographic equipment and quiz club members to 
see if they knew what the item was. Most of these items 
hadn’t been used in years. In the end, he would explain 
the item and its use and we were all the wiser for it.
When you asked Danford how he was doing, he always 
said “better than I deserve”. I always told him that he 
was wrong and he deserved even more.
Danford was an interesting, entertaining fun-loving
photographer who will be missed by those who
knew him. 

By Diane Durand,
GRCC Member

By Becky HumesImages for Social Media Promos

mailto:Beckyhumes1@yahoo.com 
mailto:photobug49@comcast.net
mailto:jklewis52@gmail.com
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By Daniel SakThanks to the following people 
who brought treats to our March meeting:

Also, a Big Thanks goes to
Ned Hughes who donated more beverages 
and paper goods.

By Jeanne Quillan,
GRCC VP - Competition

Annual GRCC Wyoming Library Exhibit

New This Year: The People’s Choice!

The Grand Rapids Camera Club is displaying prints again at the Wyoming Library through April 20.

I’m excited that this year we are asking the public to vote for their favorite! The winner will be announced after 
the exhibit is complete at our general meeting in May. 

The Library address is
3350 Michael Ave. Wyoming, MI 49509

Questions? Contact Jeanne Quillan at:
Photobug49@comcast.net
Competition1@grcameraclub.org

Be sure to check it out!

Our Assigned Subject List For 2019

The Assigned Subjects are available on our website on the Competition Corner page.
A business-card-size list is also available at our meetings.

September . Backlit
October ...... Shadows
November .. Fog
December .. In the Window

April .......... Keys
May ........... Macro
June ........... On Fire SUMMER BREAK 

 Diane Charvat
 Betty Westra
 Shealyn McGee-Sarns 

mailto:Photobug49@comcast.net
mailto:Competition1@grcameraclub.org
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The Image of the Month is chosen by one of our members as the image that appeals to them the most. Each month, 
the honor of choosing the image is assigned to a different GRCC member. This month’s favorite image from our 
March competition was chosen by Jeanne Quillan.

March Image of the Month

WHY I LIKED IT:
I’m always looking for an image the “strikes me” and this one certainly did. I have been on the boat cruise that 
she mentioned and I do recommend the ‘sunset cruise’ at the end of the day. The upper deck is the only way to 
go. My blood likes it a bit warmer though. The unusual sky, the bold October colors and the way the sun hits the 
cliffs really makes this image pop.
 - Jeanne

ABOUT MY IMAGE:
Even among our photographers intimately familiar with the varied and dynamic landscapes of Michigan,
very few know that this secret vista nestled among the Pictured Rocks in Upper Peninsula of Michigan is 
there to capture. Recently, I ventured to the UP.  I took my Canon 1dx and my 300mm lens and embarked on 
the final Pictured Rocks boat cruise of the year.  The photo captured the golden hour.  An end of October
setting, windy and freezing.  I stayed on the upper deck, open to the elements, despite the freezing temps.
I had the camera on burst mode and shot continuously to make certain to capture the rare beauty and
unforgettable majesty of these colorful sandstone cliffs. The image was post processed with multiple layers 
and filters. This remains among my favorite images, and reminds me to never allow the elements to
discourage an opportunity to capture the pure unadulterated beauty of this state.
  - Evie

Compiled by Jeanne Quillan

Chosen by
Jeanne Quillan

“Pictured Rocks”
by Evie Carrier



It’s that time of year again…time to begin thinking of assigned subjects for the next competition year.

I am soliciting your ideas for new and exciting assigned subjects. Once I have compiled a list of your fresh and 
creative ideas, you will have the opportunity to vote for your favorites at the April general meeting.

Please send suggestions to me at photobug49@comcast.net or competition1@grcameraclub.org.

BEGINNING THIS MONTH we will begin judging our monthly competition on a separate night. Although 
judging will be done separately, the prints and their scores will be on display at the general meeting, as well as 
digital images shown and scores announced. Looking ahead I foresee freeing up more time for our presenters,
a shorter meeting, the opportunity to really appreciate the effort our members put into presenting their prints and 
the ability of the judges to spend more time scoring your images resulting in fairer more consistent scores.
As time goes on we may notice other benefits as well.

• Judging will be held the Thursday preceding our Wednesday general meetings (April 11, May 9 and June 6).
 
• Judging will be held at Rebecca Humes’ new studio at 421 Leonard N.W., 49504 beginning at 7 PM.
 Members are welcome to attend.
 
• Digital images will now be due ONE WEEK EARLIER now the 1st Wednesday of the month.

• Prints can be:
  1)  Dropped off at any of these locations before the judging:
   Jan Lewis, 1063 San Lucia Drive SE 616 446-7573;
   Jeanne Quillan, 3646 Wedgewood Drive S.W. 616-581-5703;
   Rebecca Humes, 414 Clark Drive N.W. 616-558-6080; or
   Becky’s Studio at 421 Leonard N.W.
  2)  They can be brought the night of the judging, or
  3)  Once we get rolling you may bring your prints to the previous month’s general meeting and we will
    transport them to the judging location, i.e. Bring your MAY prints and May assigned subject to the
    April general meeting. There will be a box provided for your convenience. Continue to use the
   two duplicate prints forms on the back of your entry, no additional forms will be necessary.
 
• Prints will be on display at the general meeting. Digital images and their received scores will be shown
 after the break.
 
•  Scores will be posted on the website as they are now, after our general meeting.
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By Jeanne Quillan,
GRCC VP - Competition

Judging to be on Separate Night

Assigned Subjects for 2020

Here are the things you need to know:

Competition Corner

mailto:photobug49@comcast.net
mailto:competition1@grcameraclub.org
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Becky Humes Has Moved Her Studio

There are ZERO stairs at this location!

Becky’s new location is
421 Leonard NW Grand Rapids 49503.
It’s on the northeast corner of Broadway and 
Leonard.

There are three different options for parking
(See Parking highlighted in Red below.)

The entrance is on Leonard,
just a few doors west of Branns,
across from the Shade Shop. 

If you would like to see the studio
or have questions, contact Becky at:
beckyhumes1@yahoo.com

mailto:beckyhumes1@yahoo.com
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TIPS BY KELLY...
How, When and Why of Catalogs, Folders, Collections,
Quick Collections and Smart Collections in Adobe Lightroom

By Kelly
Walkotten

Designed to manage a library of thousands of photos. Your catalog can get very large so more than one catalog 
can be created. Go to File>New Catalog and make separate catalog for managing your photos by subject or 
category. Examples would be ; Sports, Travel, Family, Wildlife, etc. I save all my catalogs within my Lightroom 
folders. When saved under the Folders area, you can keep your catalog sizes more manageable.

Where all the actual photos 
you imported from a
particular shoot are stored 
on your computer or an 
external hard drive.

Album(s) of your 
favorite photo shoot(s). 
You put them into 
their own Collection 
and you will be able 
to click onto it and see 
just the favorites, not 
the whole folder.
They are a permanent 
way of keeping your 
photos organized into 
separate albums. Continued on

next page

© Kelly Walkotten 2016-2019

Catalogs

Folders Collections

Kelly lives in the greater Grand Rapids area and her images have been exhibited in many venues around 
West Michigan including ArtPrize and Festival of the Arts.

Her work can be viewed at:
www.KellyWalkottenPhotography.com 

About Kelly

http://kellywalkottenphotography.com
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Continued from previous page

How, When and Why of Catalogs, Folders, Collections,
Quick Collections and Smart Collections in LightroomTIPS BY KELLY...

© Kelly Walkotten 2016-2019

Quick Collections

Smart Collections

When you want to group a few photos temporarily, and don’t want to save these groupings long term, then you 
would put them into Quick Collections. I use them when I put together a quick slide show.

A smart Collection is truly “smart.” You make a collection and set the criteria for a photo to go into the
collection, (i.e.; color label, rating, a specific key word, or flagged). Any photos added into Lightroom
(at a later date, that meets the specific criteria that you previously set up) will automatically be added
to the smart collection.
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by Greg Ferguson
GRCC Lights & Shadows Editor

For Lights & Shadows Newsletter
See below...

gcferguson@me.com

By Becky Humes,
GRCC President

From the Editor

From the Pres

Monday Evening

Becoming a Board Member is
a Great Way to get more

active in the club!

Some you may want to help, and that is good when it comes to our 
club newsletter. So, a couple of things I would like to mention...

1. We Need Reporters
 News about our members, and what is going on in
  the various positions in GRCC is important.
 It helps both current and new members a lot.

1. Upcoming Elections
 If you are interested in becoming more active in the club,
  here is a way to do it. These positions below are up for 
 renewal. Contact me if you are interested, or have questions.

President
Secretary
VP of Programs
Board Member at large*

2. We Need Timely Input  ((( Earlier this time! )))
 Deadlines are important, and they need to be met to maintain   
 the Lights & Shadows quality and timeliness. I usually need a
  full weekend prior to the publication time (usually the last week  
 of the month before). However, I will be travelling the last   
 week of April into May, so I need your input earlier...
 

Please add it to your smartphone
calendar. Thank you so much!

2. Club Dues / Visitor Fees

Before is much appreciated!

22
Apr.

L&S

Deadline for
May Issue

Early
Deadline

Elections

Club Dues

Visitor Fees

Early Deadline

A couple of things worth noting...

*Board members need to attend 5 meeting per year,   
listen/provide input during discussions, and cast votes
when appropriate.

beckyhumes1@yahoo.com

We will be changing the dues structure -  beginning
immediately there will be no discount for couples, Dues will 
be due each year in January. If dues are not paid before the 
March deadline for submitting images, members will not be 
able to enter in the March competition. 

Also beginning immediately we will be asking that 
non-members make a $5 donation to attend each meetings.

The deadline for the May issue is April 22

mailto:gcferguson@me.com
mailto:beckyhumes1@yahoo.com
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28 TH  ST

HALL ST

FULLER

LAKE DR

PLYM
OUTH

BELTLINE

KALAM
AZOO

GRACE
EPISCOPAL

CHURCHMeetings are usually held the third Wednesday of the 
month except for February, July and August.  
Meetings start promptly at 7:15 pm

(so it’s best to arrive by 7:00).

Grace Episcopal Church   1815 Hall St. SE   Grand Rapids, MI 49506

Guests are always welcome at our meetings, however there is a nominal $5 guest fee.17
Apr.

Weds.

Our April Meeting
Please bring cash or check. Members are always free.

2019 Membership Dues

When Changes Occur

Welcome New
GRCC Member

Membership runs January through December.  Dues are $35 for each member. 
We also have PayPal available on our Grand Rapids Camera Club website for your convenience
(a small PayPal processing fee will be applied). Click on “Join” tab to find the PayPal link.

If you have any changes to your email address or other 
information (to keep our membership list up-to-date), 
email Christine Mooney at
treasurer@grcameraclub.org

We have a new member who joined our club recently:

Andrew Schwallier shoots with Nikon D800, Nikon 
D700, Nikon F3, Fujifilm XPro2, XPro1, X100T and 
Hasselblad 500C/M.

Please welcome Andrew when you see him.

by Christine Mooney, GRCC Treasurer

Treasurer Reports

mailto:treasurer@grcameraclub.org

